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ABSTRACT

Background and aims No previous studies have examined the prospective association between disposable income and
binge‐drinking initiation among adolescents. We aimed to examine whether there is such an association and, if so,
whether it is robust to confounders, uniform across individual characteristics and linear versus non‐linear.
Design Prospective study of adolescents from 32 middle schools, stratiﬁed according to geographic location, urban
and rural locations and standard of living. Adolescents were assessed in 2017 (T1) and 1 year later (T2). Setting Norway.
Participants A nation‐wide sample of 1845 adolescents (mean age 13.5 years, 44% boys) with no binge‐drinking experience at T1. Measurements Data were collected on binge drinking at T1 and T2. Data on disposable income and on a
range of demographic, individual and family factors were collected at T1. Findings Overall, 7.2% initiated binge drinking
between T1 and T2. Logistic regression showed that the crude linear effect of disposable income on binge drinking initiation was substantial, and only slightly attenuated in the fully adjusted model including all putative confounders [odds ratio
(OR) = 1.19, 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) = 1.08, 1.31, P < 0.001]. However, interaction analyses showed disposable income to be negatively related to binge drinking initiation for adolescents who had experienced light drinking at T1
(OR = 0.66, 95% CI = 0.49, 0.89, P = 0.006) or who had seen their mothers intoxicated [OR = 0.62, 95% CI = 0.39,
0.99, P = 0.043). Conclusion Norwegian adolescents with higher disposable income have a greater risk of subsequent
binge drinking initiation than those with lower disposable income. Each additional 100 NOK (≈ €10) of weekly income
increased the risk of binge drinking initiation in the following year by approximately 20%.
Keywords Adolescence, alcohol, binge‐drinking, heavy episodic drinking, income, initiation, longitudinal study,
onset, socio‐economic status, spending money.
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INTRODUCTION
Adolescent alcohol consumption, and binge drinking in particular, is associated with multiple negatives consequences,
and is one of the most important risk factors for reduced disability adjusted life‐years among young people [1–4].
Knowledge of key modiﬁable risk factors for adolescent binge
drinking is important for developing effective prevention
strategies. One such factor may be adolescents’ own income,
which in western societies is typically obtained from weekly
allowances, different types of paid work and gifts from family
members [5,6]. The degree to which this income is freely disposable probably varies, but higher income might place adolescents at greater risk for alcohol consumption because
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they may be more able to afford alcohol purchases [6]. Adolescents with higher income may also, to a larger degree,
work in paid jobs where they experience less monitoring
by parents and more exposure to older youth and adults
who drink alcohol, which again may increase the risk of
binge drinking [7]. However, the relationship between adolescents’ own income and the risk of binge drinking has received surprisingly little attention from researchers.
Previous studies have shed some light on this basic
association. A common assumption is that family
socio‐economic status (SES) is a proxy for adolescents’ income, and that adolescents from higher SES backgrounds
are at greater risk of alcohol use because they can afford
to buy alcohol and afford greater amounts. Some studies
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indicate that this may be the case [8,9]. However, a recent
systematic review concluded that current research offers
inconclusive evidence as to the relationship between family
SES and adolescent binge drinking [10]. One reason for this
is that family SES might be an imprecise proxy for adolescents’ own freely disposable income [5,11–13].
We have identiﬁed only three studies where adolescents’ own income was conceived as a risk factor for alcohol use. The ﬁrst analyzed data were from 16 repeated
cross‐sectional studies conducted in Finland, and estimated
the association between 14‐year‐olds’ weekly disposable income and drinking to intoxication, with adjustment for
place of residence, father’s or guardian’s level of education
and professional status, family structure and survey year
[12]. The results showed that adolescents’ higher income
was associated with increased odds for drinking to intoxication weekly, monthly and occasionally. The second study
used cross‐sectional data from 14–17‐year‐olds from six
European cities, and estimated the association between adolescents’ weekly income and binge drinking, adjusted for
age, gender, migrant background, parental level of education, family afﬂuence and academic achievement [14].
These results also showed that the odds of adolescents’
weekly binge drinking increased with their income. The
third study used cross‐sectional data from North West England on binge drinking among 15–16‐year‐olds [15]. After adjusting for sex, age, social deprivation, ethnicity, ever
buying own alcohol, membership of a youth organization
and others supplying alcohol, the study found that adolescents with more than £10 of spending money per week
had greater odds for binge drinking compared to those with
lower weekly income. These studies indicate that there is
an association between disposable income and binge drinking; however, they were limited by their cross‐sectional nature and insufﬁcient control for possible confounders. To
understand the direction of the association between income and adolescence binge drinking, longitudinal data
are needed. However, to the best of our knowledge, no such
prospective study has been conducted so far.
We address the lack of prospective research by using
data from a large‐scale prospective study of Norwegian adolescents. Weekend binge drinking—albeit in decline—remains the primary drinking mode among youth in
Norway [16–18], and the rate of binge drinking is slightly
below the average of European and North American countries [19]. We estimated the prospective relation between
adolescents’ disposable income and binge drinking initiation in the next 12 months. We also considered if this relation might be spurious by including other factors as control
variables in our analysis. These factors were chosen because we assume that they are related to both income
and binge drinking initiation, and may confound the
hypothesized association [20]. Previous studies have
shown that demographic and family factors (gender, grade
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level, residing in an urban versus rural area, parents’ cohabitation, belonging to a religion that prohibits alcohol consumption, family social status, family ﬁnancial problems
and low parental monitoring) may directly or indirectly determine adolescents’ income and engagement in binge
drinking [21–25]. Social inﬂuence (seeing parents drink,
the importance of alcohol among peers) and own experiences with drinking small amounts of alcohol might also
be related to both income and binge drinking [26]. Moreover, personal characteristics such as low self‐regulation,
deviant behaviour or school connectedness may be additional potential confounders of the income‐bingeing relationship [2,27,28]. We also considered whether this
relationship may differ across levels of important background characteristics and whether it may be non‐linear,
as income might infer risk only after a certain amount.
The aims of this contribution can be summarized as follows: (1) to estimate the prospective relation between adolescents’ income and initiation of binge drinking in the
following year while controlling for key confounding variables; if such a relationship is found, (2) to test if the relation between adolescents’ income and initiation of binge
drinking is moderated by key personal characteristics;
and (3) to test if the relation between adolescents’ income
and initiation of binge drinking is linear or non‐linear.
METHODS
Design
This research is based on the MyLife study, where a
population‐based sample of adolescents has been followed
by means of surveys at two time‐points 1 year apart.
Data source and sampling
The sampling strategy aimed to recruit a nation‐wide yet
geographically and socio‐economically heterogeneous
sample. For this purpose, one county was selected from
each of Norway’s ﬁve geographical regions. Municipalities
and city districts were drawn from within each county,
stratiﬁed by degree of urbanization and socio‐economic indicators. In districts with several middle schools (8th, 9th
and 10th grades) only one school was drawn for participation. The study design, ethical approval, recruitment and
consent procedures are described in detail elsewhere [29].
Of the 42 eligible schools, 10 declined participation,
leaving 32 schools with a total enrolment of 6805 students. Through school sessions, all students were
instructed to deliver and return information packages with
consent forms to/from their parents. A total of 4123 forms
were returned, 3447 with parental consent.
Baseline assessment (T1) was completed in the 2017
autumn semester, with 86% response rate (2975 students). All eligible students were invited for the follow‐up
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(T2) during the 2018 autumn semester. A total of 2857
students (83%) provided valid responses, and 2514
(73%) completed both assessments.
We restricted our analysis to students in grades 8 and
9 at T1 who completed both assessments (n = 1892) because our main question concerned binge drinking initiation, and these youngest cohorts were less likely to have
initiated at T1. Forty‐seven students who reported any
binge drinking at T1 were excluded for the same reason.
This group was older than the main sample (74.4 versus
46.1% were in the ninth grade, P < 0.001), and they
had higher weekly disposable income (318 NOK versus
189 NOK, P < 0.001). They were also over‐represented
in terms of having non‐cohabiting parents, family ﬁnancial problems, low parental monitoring, seen parents
intoxicated, scored higher on conduct problems and
scored lower on self‐regulation and school connectedness
(P < 0.05).
The ﬁnal analytical sample comprised 1845 (44%
male) 8th and 9th graders who were, on average, aged
13.5 years [standard deviation (SD) = 0.50] at T1. At both
assessments the participants completed an on‐line questionnaire during a regular school hour under teachers’
supervision.

Measures
Binge drinking initiation
At T2, respondents indicated the frequency with which
they had consumed ﬁve or more standard drinks during
the same occasion in the last 12 months (i.e. since T1). A
dichotomous variable (no = 0, yes = 1) was constructed
to capture any binge drinking; that is, its initiation in this
sample.

Disposable income
Adolescents’ disposable income in Norwegian kroner
(NOK) was measured at T1 by two questions: (1) ‘How
much is your weekly allowance (including payment for
house chores)?’ with responses ranging from ‘none’ to
‘more than 500 NOK’ on a ﬁve‐point scale and (2) ‘How
much do you earn per month from other types of work?’,
with 13 response options ranging from ‘nothing’ to ’10
000 NOK or more’. The responses were capped at 3000
NOK (i.e. included in the ‘2000–2999 NOK’ category) to
reduce the effect of extreme values. The responses to both
questions were coded as mid‐point amounts (e.g. ‘500–
999 NOK’ coded as 750) and allowance and other income
(divided by four to obtain weekly amounts), summed to total income, and divided by 100 to obtain a basic metric of
100 NOK/week.
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Covariates
All covariates were measured at T1. Information about residential area (rural versus urban) was obtained from Statistics Norway.
Parents’ cohabitation was measured by the item: ‘Do
your parents live together?’, with a yes/no (coded 0/1) response option.
Religious denomination was measured by the question:
‘Which religion do you belong to?’. As Islam and Buddhism
explicitly prohibit alcohol consumption, those two options
were coded 1, while the remaining six options (including
‘non‐religious’ and ‘other’) were coded 0.
Family social status was measured with an adaptation
of the MacArthur Scale of Subjective Social Status—youth
version [30]. Respondents indicated where in their
neighbourhoods they would place their families on a scale
from the least (coded 1) to most afﬂuent (coded 10).
Family ﬁnancial problems was measured with one item
asking whether the adolescent’s family experienced money
problems. The responses ‘yes, in the past 12 months’ and
‘yes, more than 12 months ago’ were both coded 1, while
‘no, never’ was coded 0.
Parental monitoring was assessed by one question
based on established measures [31,32]: ‘How much do
your parents know about what you do in your free time?’.
The three response options ‘They think they know what
I’m doing’, ‘Usually they don’t know what I’m doing’ and
‘Sometimes they know what I’m doing’ were coded 1 to indicate low parental monitoring. The remaining options:
‘Pretty often they know what I’m doing’ and ‘They always
know what I’m doing’ were coded 0.
Parental alcohol use was measured by two questions
assessing whether the respondent had seen his/her father
or mother intoxicated in the past 12 months. The response
options were ‘never’ (coded 1), ‘once or twice’ (coded 2),
‘three to 10 times’ (coded 3) and ‘more than 10 times’
(coded 4).
Importance of alcohol among peers was measured by
asking the participants: ‘How important is drinking alcohol
among your peers?’. Response options ranged from ‘not important at all’ (coded 1) to ‘very important’ (coded 4).
Frequency of light drinking was measured by asking
the participants to indicate if they had ever had any alcohol
(more than just taking a sip) and asking those who
responded afﬁrmatively to indicate the frequency with
which they had consumed alcohol in the previous
12 months. Responses options ranged from ‘not at all’ (0)
to ‘every day or almost every day’ [5].
Self‐regulation was measured by a set of four items
adopted from a larger 31‐item Self‐Regulation Questionnaire [33], which included items such as: ‘I make a plan
for the important things that I do’. Responses were made
on a four‐point scale ranging from ‘rarely or never’
(coded 1) to ‘almost always or always’ (coded 4), and the
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mean of item scores comprised the Self‐regulation Index.
Cronbach’s alpha for the scale was 0.77.
Conduct problems were measured by seven items
adopted from the Young in Norway Study [34], assessing
the frequency of conduct problems such as vandalism, lying, stealing and ﬁghting during the past 12 months.
Reponses were made on a four‐point scale ranging from
‘never’ (coded 0) to ‘ﬁve or more times’ (coded 3). The
sum of item scores comprised the Conduct Problems Index.
School connectedness was measured with the ﬁve‐item
Add Health School Connectedness Scale [35]. Participants
responded to each item (e.g. ‘I am happy to be at this
school’) using a ﬁve‐point scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ (coded 1) to ‘strongly agree’ (coded 5). The mean of
item scores comprised the School Connectedness Index.
Cronbach’s alpha for the scale was 0.81.

Analyses
We used Stata version 15 for data analysis [36]. Missing
values were handled by multiple imputations under the
missing at random (MAR) assumption [37], with the predictive mean matching module in Stata [38]. Ten data sets
were created based on all study variables.
Logistic regression was used to estimate the relation between income and binge drinking initiation. Crude estimates were obtained by regressing binge drinking
initiation on each of the study variables in separate models.
The adjusted estimate was obtained by regressing binge
drinking initiation on income and all putative confounders.
All models accounted for school nesting by use of
cluster‐robust standard errors.
As sensitivity analysis we estimated the adjusted model
with list‐wise deletion, under the missing completely at
random (MCAR) assumption [39]. We also estimated the
adjusted model using a propensity score approach with
continuous treatment [40] implemented with the ‘gpscore’
and ‘doseresponse_model’ modules in Stata [41].
We assessed moderation by adding interaction terms for
income by each of the considered confounders, one by one,
to the adjusted model. Some variables were dichotomized
for this purpose, either converted to binary indicators or
to indicate high scores (≤1 SD above mean = 0, >1 SD
above mean = 1); see Table 3.
To test non‐linearity, the quadratic and cubic terms for
income were successively added to the adjusted model.
Predicted probabilities of binge drinking initiation with
control variables set at the mean were estimated with the
‘mimrgns’ module in Stata [42].
The analysis was not pre‐registered on a publicly
available platform, and the results should be considered
exploratory.
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RESULTS
Descriptive statistics and correlations for all study variables
are presented in Table 1. In total, 7.2% initiated binge
drinking in the 12 months between T1 and T2. Of those
who initiated, 51% reported binge drinking on one or
two occasions in the last 12 months, 23% reported once
per month or less frequently and 26% reported binge drinking more frequently than once per month. Fewer of the 8th
graders (4.9%) initiated binge drinking compared to the
9th graders (9.7%), χ 2(1) = 180.02, P < 0.001. Average
weekly disposable income was 189 NOK (≈ €19). The
25th, 50th and 75th percentiles were 50 NOK, 113 NOK
and 263 NOK, respectively.
The crude effect of disposable income on the risk of
binge drinking initiation was substantial, and this relationship was only slightly attenuated in the fully adjusted
model (Table 2). All covariates, apart from gender and belonging to a religion that prohibits alcohol use, were associated with greater odds of binge drinking initiation. The
estimate for our key exposure (income) can be interpreted
as relative risk [43]: each additional 100 NOK (≈ €10) of
weekly income is associated with 19% greater risk of binge
drinking initiation in the following year. As evident in
Fig. 1, the risk of binge drinking initiation was small for adolescents, with no and minimal income; however, it increases with higher income. For instance, the risk for
adolescents with 500 NOK weekly income was double that
of adolescents with 100 NOK weekly income.
We also tested whether income from paid work had a
different relationship to binge drinking initiation than
weekly allowance. Regressing binge drinking initiation on
income from paid work, adjusting for all covariates [odds
ratio (OR) = 1.28, 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) = 1.10,
1.50, P = 0.002] and repeating the model with weekly allowance (OR = 1.21, 95% CI = 1.05, 1.40, P = 0.009) generated estimates that were similar to the original results.
We tested whether the income‐binge drinking association was moderated by any of the 15 covariates by including
product terms (Table 3). Only maternal intoxication and
light drinking showed statistically signiﬁcant interaction effects. As shown in Fig. 2, in contrast to the general trend of
higher risk for binge drinking with increasing income,
among adolescents who had seen their mother intoxicated,
high disposable income was related to a reduced risk of
binge drinking initiation. Similarly, income was negatively
related to binge drinking initiation for those who already
had engaged in light drinking at T1 (see Fig. 3).
The quadratic (OR = 0.99; 95% CI = 0.97, 1.01,
P = 0.442) and cubic (OR = 1.00; 95% CI = 1.00, 1.01,
P = 0.305) terms for income were not statistically signiﬁcant, indicating that the relation between income and
binge drinking initiation was linear.
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Urban area

Parents’ non‐cohabitation

Religion prohibiting alcohol
consumption
Family social status

Family ﬁnancial problems

Low parental monitoring

Freq. seen father intoxicated

Freq. seen mother intoxicated

Importance of alcohol among
peers
Frequency of light drinking

Self‐regulation

Conduct problems

School connectedness

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

15

16

17

1–5

0–12

1–4

1–5

1–4

1–3

1–4

0–1

0–1

0–1

0–1

0–1
0–1

1827

1828

1712

1814

1818

1705

1711

1834

1806

1733

1792

1840

1845

1845
1845

1810
1685

Valid
cases

1.08
(0.34)
1.05
(0.23)
1.04
(0.29)
1.06
(0.30)
2.74
(0.67)
0.75
(1.04)
4.33
(0.74)

16.2%

7.31
(1.66)
7.7%

2.5%

26.5%

64.2%

7.1%
1.89
(1.95)
43.6%
45.7%

Mean
(SD)/%

0.12*

0.06*
0.18*

0.23*

0.10*

0.06*

0.08*

0.14*

0.04
0.13*

0.03

0.09*
0.07*

3

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.00

0.03

0.01

0.11*

0.04
0.08* 0.13*

0.02

0.04

0.05*

0.06*

0.03

0.00 0.02
0.10* 0.11*

0.00
0.14* 0.05

0.00
0.02

0.01 –
0.06*
0.01
0.03
0.03

–

–
0.14*
0.02
0.10*

2

1

0.15*

0.02

0.02

0.10*

0.00

0.03

0.06*
0.04

0.04

0.01
0.05*

0.02

0.00

–

4

P < 0.05 100 NOK ≈ €10. The number of missing cases for each variable is n (1845) minus the number of valid cases.

*

†

0–1

Male gender
Grade (9th)

3
4

14

1–10

Binge drinking at T2
†
Income (in 100 NOK per week)

1
2

0–1
0–11.25

Variable

No.

Observed
range

Table 1 Descriptive statistics and pairwise correlations between all study variables (n = 1845).

0.06*

0.00

0.08*

0.02
0.00

0.00

0.07*
0.02

0.02

00.01

0.01

0.01

–

5

0.07*

0.03
0.08*

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.03

0.07*

0.15*
0.16*

0.04

–

6

0.03

0.03
0.04

0.02

0.01
0.02

0.02

0.03

0.07*
0.08*

–

7

0.04
0.21*

0.03
0.12*

0.05*

0.03

0.05

0.10*

0.28*

–

8

0.18*

0.04
0.12*

0.06*

0.08*

0.05

0.09*

0.13*

–

9

0.15*

0.22*
0.34*

0.13*

0.10*

0.07*

0.07*

–

10

0.10*

0.06*
0.10*

0.02
0.15*

0.44*

–

11

0.06*

0.04
0.13*

0.15*

0.02

–

12

14

0.10*

0.11*

0.01

0.12

0.06*
0.31*

00.14* –

–

13

0.14*
0.18*

–

15

0.22*

16
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Table 2 Binge drinking initiation at T2 regressed on income and possible confounding variables (n = 1845).
a

b

Adjusted model

Crude models

c

Income (in 100 NOK per week)
Male gender
Grade (9th)
Urban area
Parents’ non‐cohabitation
Religion prohibiting alcohol consumption
Family social status
Family ﬁnancial problems
Low parental monitoring
Frequency seen father intoxicated
Frequency seen mother intoxicated
Importance of alcohol among peers
Frequency of light drinking
Self‐regulation
Conduct problems
School connectedness

OR (95% CI)

P

OR (95% CI)

P

1.22 (1.11, 1.32)
1.11 (0.77, 1.59)
2.11 (1.30, 3.42)
0.50 (0.33, 0.78)
1.71 (1.18, 2.48)
0.29 (0.04, 2.19)
0.93 (0.82, 1.04)
3.41 (2.05, 5.69)
3.19 (2.25, 4.52)
1.80 (1.34, 2.41)
2.06 (1.21, 3.49)
2.03 (1.37, 3.01)
3.89 (2.22, 6.80)
0.73 (0.57, 0.93)
1.35 (1.23, 1.47)
0.61 (0.51, 0.72)

<0.001
0.577
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.229
0.184
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.008
<0.001
<0.001
0.010
<0.001
<0.001

1.19 (1.08, 1.30)
1.04 (0.70, 1.55)
1.96 (1.09, 3.54)
0.50 (0.30, 0.84)
1.41 (0.92, 2.16)
0.24 (0.03, 1.85)
1.01 (0.89, 1.14)
2.21 (1.27, 3.85)
1.65 (1.04, 2.61)
1.27 (0.85, 1.88)
0.96 (0.39, 2.34)
1.49 (0.86, 2.60)
2.29 (1.25, 4.16)
0.94 (0.71, 1.24)
1.16 (1.02, 1.33)
0.83 (0.70, 0.98)

<0.001
0.837
0.026
0.009
0.111
0.171
0.936
0.005
0.032
0.238
0.927
0.155
0.007
0.659
0.020
0.033

a

OR = odds ratio; CI = conﬁdence interval. CIs were based on cluster‐robust standard errors. Heavy drinking initiation regressed on each variable in separate
b
c
models. All variables entered simultaneously. Estimates are pooled from 10 data sets with imputed missing values using predictive mean matching. 100
NOK ≈ €10.

The estimate for income on binge drinking initiation
adjusting for putative confounders using list‐wise deletion
(OR = 1.17, 95% CI = 1.05, 1.29) did not differ substantially from adjusted logistic regression with multiple imputations. This was also the case for propensity score analysis
(OR = 1.23, 95% CI = 1.09, 1.39).
DISCUSSION
In line with previous cross‐sectional studies [12,14,15], we
found that adolescents with greater income were more

likely to initiate binge drinking in the following year. This
relationship was robust to adjustment for a number of putative confounding factors. However, interaction models revealed that for the small group of adolescents who had seen
their mother intoxicated and those who had already engaged in light drinking at the start of the study, greater income was associated with lower risk of binge drinking
initiation.
Our results echo previous cross‐sectional studies investigating disposable income and smoking during adolescence [44,45], and provide converging evidence that

Figure 1 Predicted probabilities (%) of binge drinking initiation in the next 12 months by level of weekly income (in NOK) among Norwegian 13‐
and 14‐year‐olds. Broken lines are upper and lower 95% conﬁdence intervals
©2020 Society for the Study of Addiction
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Table 3 Logistic regression models with interaction terms to test moderation.
Income

Interaction term

Model no.

Included interaction term

OR (95% CI)

P

OR (95% CI)

P

Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Model 4
Model 5
Model 6
Model 7
Model 8
Model 9
Model 10
Model 11
Model 12
Model 13
Model 14
Model 15
Model 16

None
Income × gender
Income × grade
Income × urban area
Income × parents’ non‐cohabitation
Income × religion prohibiting alcohol consumption
a
Income × low perceived social status
Income × family ﬁnancial problems
Income × low parental monitoring
b
Income × seen father intoxicated
b
Income × seen mother intoxicated
b
Income × alcohol highly important among peers
b
Income × light drinking
a
Income × high self‐regulation
a
Income × high conduct problems
a
Income × low school connectedness

1.19 (1.08, 1.30)
1.24 (1.12, 1.38)
1.27 (1.11, 1.45)
1.22 (1.06, 1.39)
1.19 (1.09, 1.30)
1.19 (1.08, 1.31)
1.20 (1.09, 1.32)
1.20 (1.09, 1.31)
1.21 (1.08, 1.35)
1.20 (1.08, 1.32)
1.21 (1.11, 1.33)
1.20 (1.09, 1.31)
1.23 (1.12, 1.35)
1.18 (1.07, 1.31)
1.23 (1.11, 1.36)
1.22 (1.12, 1.32)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.005
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
<0.001
<0.001

–
0.92 (0.79, 1.07)
0.90 (0.78, 1.05)
0.96 (0.79, 1.15)
1.00 (0.79, 1.26)
0.85 (0.68, 1.05)
0.98 (0.74, 1.31)
0.95 (0.72, 1.25)
0.96 (0.78, 1.18)
0.96 (0.70, 1.32)
0.62 (0.39, 0.99)
0.93 (0.65, 1.34)
0.66 (0.49, 0.89)
1.03 (0.80, 1.32)
0.90 (0.73, 1.10)
0.88 (0.69, 1.12)

0.295
0.169
0.645
1.000
0.132
0.909
0.716
0.685
0.788
0.043
0.695
0.006
0.827
0.302
0.302

Binge drinking initiation regressed on income and the indicated interaction terms in separate models, adjusted for all other covariates. Estimates are pooled
from 10 data sets with imputed missing values using predictive mean matching. OR = odds ratio; CI = conﬁdence interval. CIs were based on cluster‐robust
a
b
standard errors. Variable dichotomized [≤1 standard deviation (SD) above the mean = 0, >1 SD above the mean = 1]. Variable dichotomized (recoded 1 = 0,
2–4 = 1).

Figure 2 Predicted probabilities (%) of binge drinking initiation in the next 12 months by level of weekly income for adolescents who have not (black
lines) and who have (grey lines) seen their mother intoxicated. Broken lines are upper and lower 95% conﬁdence intervals

adolescents’ own income acts as a potent yet modiﬁable
risk factor for early substance use. Several potential mechanisms may explain the income–binge drinking association. For example, adolescents with high income may be
better positioned to afford alcohol and other goods [6],
and to buy enough to engage in binge drinking. Also, such
adolescents may be socializing with older adolescents (e.g.
©2020 Society for the Study of Addiction

at shopping malls or outside service stations), and may be
introduced to alcohol earlier through such contacts. The
present study was not designed to provide conclusive information about such potential mechanisms. Understanding
the role of disposable income and its mechanisms of action
is an important task for future research, and may be of key
importance for early alcohol prevention strategies.
Addiction,
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Figure 3 Predicted probabilities (%) of binge drinking initiation in the next 12 months by level of weekly income for adolescents who have not (black
lines) and who have (grey lines) engaged in light drinking at T1. Broken lines are upper and lower 95% conﬁdence intervals

We note that several of the potential confounders included in the study were statistically signiﬁcant prospective predictors of binge drinking initiation in the
adjusted model. Interestingly, family ﬁnancial problems
were independently related to binge drinking initiation,
indicating a complex interplay between adolescents’
own disposable income and the family ﬁnancial situation
as sources for binge drinking initiation. Other factors
found to be of importance were urbanity, conduct problems, connectedness to school and initial experiences
with light drinking. These and other characteristics need
to remain integrated into future research on early substance use. Finally, our results indicate that the general
association between income and binge drinking initiation
may be reversed for certain adolescents, i.e. those who
had seen their mother intoxicated and those with early
light drinking experiences. It is possible that binge drinking in these groups was not driven by mechanisms involving ﬁnancial means and alcohol purchases. They
may instead reﬂect factors such as availability of alcohol
at home, parental offering of alcohol or deterrence caused
by negative experiences. Future research needs to examine such characteristics and putative subgroup differences
in greater detail.
Reducing alcohol accessibility through taxation is already a cornerstone of public health policies in developed
and high‐income countries [46]. This strategy may be
even more effective with closer parental control of their
children’s disposable income. Indeed, an important implication of the current study is that reducing the amount
of money freely available to adolescents may translate
into lowering the risk of binge drinking and adverse
consequences.
©2020 Society for the Study of Addiction

Strengths and limitations
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst prospective study of adolescents’ disposable income and binge drinking. The study
also accounted for a substantial number of confounding
factors. The sample was both diverse and sizeable, enabling
more precise estimates.
All measures were based on self‐reports, which can lead
to known biases, such as selective recall and socially desirable responses, especially among younger participants.
Study limitations also include that a considerable number
of students did not participate because parental consent
forms were not returned. We do not know how such
non‐participation has affected the results, because it was
not possible to obtain information on students whose parents did not return consent forms. The exploratory moderation analyses involved multiple testing; therefore, we
cannot rule out false discoveries. Finally, while we assessed
many putative confounding variables some may have been
omitted, and we cannot rule out residual confounding. For
instance, parental‐reported measures of household income
and parental education were not available.

CONCLUSION
We estimated the effect of adolescents’ disposable income
on the risk of binge drinking initiation, and found that each
additional 100 NOK (≈ €10) of weekly income was associated with an approximately 20% greater risk of binge
drinking initiation during the following year. Furthermore,
this effect was robust to adjustment for multiple putative
confounding factors. An important implication is that
parental control of adolescents’ freely disposable income
Addiction,
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may reduce the risk of binge drinking initiation and related
adverse consequences.
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